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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
The python interpreter and the Cisco python SDK are available
by default in the Cisco NX-OS software. The SDK documentation
shows how the cild() API can be used when working with working
with JSON and XML.
What are two effect of running the script? (Choose two.)
A. issue shutdown on interface loopback 5
B. configure interlace loopback 5
C. show only the interfaces in admin shut status
D. show details for the TABLE interface
E. show only the interfaces In the up status
Answer: B,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
If a customer is planning on building a data warehouse, how
would you describe data warehousing to the customer?
A. Data warehouses can only be based on multidimensional data
modeling.
B. The data in the data warehouse describes events and statuses
of business processes, products and services, goals and
organizational units, and generally mirrors every aspect of the
structure and behavior of the organization.
C. Application based data warehouses can be bought off the
shelf and used without any tweaking.
D. Data warehouse projects are usually implemented within two
weeks.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
A data warehouse is a database used for reporting and data
analysis. It is a central repository of data which is created
by integrating data from multiple disparate sources. Data
warehouses store current as well as historical data and are
commonly used for creating trending reports for senior
management reporting such as annual and quarterly comparisons.

NEW QUESTION: 3
An engineer needs to enable automated proactive support from
Dell for ProSupport entitled assets discovered in OpenManage
Essentials.
What additional software should the engineer install?
A. Dell ProSupport for Servers
B. Dell Phone Home for Open Manage Essentials
C. Dell SupportAssist for Open Manage Essentials
D. Dell SupportAssist for Servers
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
You are designing a Web application by using Microsoft ASP.NET
.
You add a master page and content pages to the application. The
master page contains a Label control named lblTitle.
You need to reference lblTitle from the code within the content
pages.
Which code segment should you use?
A. Dim lblTitle As Label lblTitle =
DirectCast(Master.LoadControl("lblTitle"), Label)
B. Dim lblTitle As Label lblTitle =
DirectCast(Master.FindControl("lblTitle"), Label)
C. Dim lblTitle As Label lblTitle =
DirectCast(Master.ParseControl("lblTitle"), Label)
D. Dim lblTitle As Label lblTitle =
DirectCast(Page.Form.FindControl("lblTitle"), Label)
Answer: B
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